Dunstan ready for
scanner fundraising
By CRIS JOHNSTON
DUNSTAN Hospital has fantastic
community support and the com
pany that runs it is ‘‘ready to move
now’’ to raise funds to cover the
cost of a CT scanner, Central
Otago Health Services Ltd
(COHSL)
chairman
Russell
McGeorge says.
However, speaking to The News
last week, the Wanaka engineer
cautioned that the drive to locate
the inland Otago scanner at Dun
stan was not about ‘‘getting
armies’’ to oppose Wakatipu, des
pite a recommendation by a Natio
nal Health Board panel earlier this
year that the scanner be sited at
Lakes District Hospital in Frank
ton.
‘‘Medical services in the Waka
tipu do need improvement, but
that is not our responsibility,’’ Mr
McGeorge said.
The last of a series of public
meetings to discuss the issue will be
held in Wanaka tonight.
‘‘We have no doubt that Dunstan
is the logical place to locate the
scanner. It is central to all com
munities, although it is also possible
there could eventually be two [scan
ners] and [we] are confident funds
can be sourced from a number of
trusts. Discussions have already
been held with some. There are

Community
drive:
The
chairman of Central Otago Health
Services and Wanaka Wastebusters, Russell McGeorge, of
Wanaka, says he likes being
involved with his community.
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groups out there willing to get in
behind and help and we are ready to
move now,’’ Mr McGeorge said.
‘‘This is about the district’s
oncology patients getting treatment
at Dunstan, rather than having to
travel to Invercargill.’’
The father of three and keen
photographer also heads the Upper

Clutha Recycling and Environment
Society, which operates as Wanaka
Wastebusters.
‘‘I like being involved with my
community and after listening to a
very impassioned talk by Wastebus
ters manager Sue Coutts to my
Probus group two years ago, I
signalled I would be prepared to
help in a governance role.
‘‘It is a super group and has
shown the way in recycling,’’ he
said.
However, the loss this year of the
Queenstown Lakes District Coun
cil’s kerbside collection contract
had left ‘‘a big hole’’.
‘‘It worries me, particularly in
regard to a possible loss of jobs, but
I am confident the group will
survive through its consulting, edu
cation and project work.We have a
very experienced committee and
operating team.’’
Options for continuing the collec
tion and processing of Wanaka’s
recyclable material were also being
looked at.
‘‘It’s possible there could be
collection bins in public places. In
the UK, they are based at super
markets,’’ Mr McGeorge said.
K The Dunstan Hospital ‘‘public
meeting for our CT Scanner’’ meet
ing will be held at the Lake Wanaka
Centre tonight, at 7.30pm.

Happiness is lots of space: Celebrating their move to larger premises
this week are members of Wanaka’s Kahu Youth group, (from left) Rob
Harper (17), Aaron Blackledge (18), youth worker Angie Griffiths, Saasha
Bruce (18) and youth worker Richard Elvey.
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Youth group finally gets
the space it needs
By CRIS JOHNSTON
THE days of cramped quarters and
shared toilets are over for Wanaka’s
Kahu Youth group, following a shift
to bigger premises last weekend.
The move into the former Wanaka
Physiotherapy building in Russell St
was the third change of venue for the
group since it was formed in 2003.
Two years ago it relocated from a
town centre single room to ‘‘The
Crib’’, located beneath the Cinema
Paradiso, but increased partici
pation in youth programmes and a
shortage of office and storage space
meant conditions were still cramped.
‘‘This will be the first time we will
have our own toilet and not have to
share with neighbouring businesses.
There’s also plenty of room to store
food and equipment and provide a
range of different spaces for the
kids,’’ youth worker Richard Elvey
said on Tuesday.
The new building provided plenty
of space, not only for a games and
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computer room but but also for
older teenagers, who wanted to ‘‘just
hang out, have a quiet, peaceful
space, study or do homework,’’ he
said.
About 120 young people aged 10
to 20 now use the youth group
facilities during the school term and
at weekends, when dropin sessions
are held.
‘‘We have touched lots of differ
ent areas of youth in Wanaka and
while you are never going to please
everyone, it has become ‘cool’ to just
hang out here,’’ coyouth worker
Angie Griffiths said.
The group is running a school
holiday programme each Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, from
noon to 4pm and dropin sessions on
Friday and Saturday from 3pm to
10pm.
Other plans included establishing
an education room and running
regular movie sessions, Mr Elvey
said.
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